Today
Fridays with Fred
Office hours of the Treasurer.
Sayles Hill Great Space, February 3rd

ASL Movie Night!
Come to Boliou 104 from 5-7pm to enjoy popcorn and a movie about Deaf culture. All are welcome!

Islam Inquiry!
5pm, Chapel Lounge - Join Ailya Vajid, Associate Chaplain, for weekly study and discussion.

Jewish Shabbat Service
6:15pm, Page House East. Led by students with a lovely student-cooked dinner after!

Saturday, February 4
CHS presents “Midwinter Ball Photo Booth.” Stop by from 9:30PM-11:30PM in Sayles 251. Free Digital Photos ONLY! Contact cheungl for more information

Carleton Documentary Club
“Welcome to Leith” Screening, February 4, 2:00pm at Willis 204: The CDC presents a 2015 documentary about Neo-Nazism in America.

Come to Burton and LDC for dinner before Mid-Winter Ball! Burton and LDC will be featuring steak along with a special vegetarian entrée.

Sunday, February 5
Quaker Chapel Service
10:30 a.m., Chapel. Led by Northfield Religious Society of Friends. Brunch after the service.

Celebrate Super Bowl Sunday!
The dining halls and Sayles Café will be featuring tailgate favorites throughout the day.

Tuesday, February 7
Come to Burton, LDC & Sayles
to try the LDC’s Chili Cook-Off Winners - Trish Hare and Claire O’Brien’s Good Chili. Today @ lunch!

Join us in Burton’s Varsity Room
over lunch for How to Raise a Chicken!
This is presented by Regi from Main Street Project 12pm-1pm

Study/Volunteer/ Intern in Israel
Summer 2017 or any term next year!
2nd Info session Paradise Israel Experience Scholarships 8:00 pm. LDC 261. ?sbeckwit

Join the Library’s Reference Interns
on a tour of the Library’s lesser-known spaces and collections. Refreshments to follow. Library lobby at noon.

Taste of Torah!
12pm, Tandem Bagels - Join Rabbi Shosh Dworsky for weekly Torah study and free bagels.

IES Abroad will be holding an
information table from 11AM-2PM in Sayles-Hill. Come learn about all their study abroad opportunities!

Carleton Wilderness Studies
at the Grand Canyon, a Spring Break 2018 program, will be having an information meeting from 5PM-6PM in Leighton 236!

Wednesday, February 8
Spanish Studies Abroad info table!
Sayles Great Space. Wed, Feb 8th.
11AM-2PM

Evensong: Contemplative Christian Song
and Prayer, 8:30 to 9:00pm, Chapel. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum or student Chaplain’s Associates.

Thursday, February 9
Off-Campus Studies Research Symposium. Thursday Feb 9th, 5pm-7pm, in the Library Anthenaeum.
Come check out some really interesting research projects!

Buddhist Meditation
led by local Buddhist Fred Howe, 8:00pm, Chapel. All are welcome. Instruction and cushions provided.

Reflections series continues
with talk by Prof. of Political Science, Al Montero. 12pm, AGH Mtg Room.
Box lunches provided.

Enjoy a solo performance
from Grammy award-winning pianist Gloria Cheng after a screening of her latest project. 7pm, Weitz Cinema.

Friday, February 10
Islam Inquiry
5:00 p.m., Chapel Lounge - Discussion led by Associate Chaplain Ailya Vajid. All are welcome! ?? - jafrii2

Jewish Tu B’Shevat Service
and Celebration (Jewish Arbor Day and Earth Celebration). 5:30pm, AGH Meeting Rm. Led by Rabbi Shosh Dworsky. Dinner too.

Sous Chef Gibson Price
will be preparing a special menu in Burton Dining Hall from 11:30am – 1:00pm.
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**Saturday, February 11**

*Come support your local Carls* at the Voice Showcase Recital, The Legacy of African American Composers in Classical Music. 7:30pm, M&D Gallery.

Don’t miss the masterclass given by Grammy award-winning pianist Gloria Cheng! 11am, Concert Hall.

**GENERAL**

Apply for FemSex
a collaborative class engaging students around female sexual health and sexuality. Participant/Facilitator applications due 8th week. Find them: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/gsc/classes/femsex/. ?s kochaneks

Apply to MSex
a peer-facilitated, discussion-based class on masculinity and sexuality! All are welcome! https://goo.gl/forms/A4VEvh4WxUSgzq5B3. Due end of 8th week. ?s sirisoukhe or palim

It's that time of year again!
Apply to work Reunion June 15-18 at go.carleton.edu/workreunion

Do you go bananas for bananagrams? Are you anticipatory of scattergories? Connect (4) with the Info Desk - we've got new games to rent!

**HOUSING**

*Excellently located apartment* for four available for NEXT YEAR: 114 Division Street. Two singles, one double, kitchen/dining room, bath with shower, large deck overlooking the Cannon. Check it out! 507-222-5560 rpetrick@carleton.edu

*Excellently located apartment* for four available this SUMMER: 114 Division Street. Two single, one double, kitchen/dining room, bath with shower, large deck overlooking the Cannon River. Check it out! 507-222-5560 rpetrick@carleton.edu

*Excellent large house available* for next year. 401 Elm Street--just two blocks from campus! Four bedrooms (3 singles, 1 double). Large kitchen, dining/living-room, garage, ample parking, large yard, washer-dryer. Come check it out! (507) 222-5560 rpetrick@carleton.edu

**Wednesday’s Riddle**

I have hands that wave at you, though I never say goodbye. It's cool for you to be with me, especially when I say hi. What am I?

Answer: A fan.

**Riddle of the Day**

I have ten or more daughters. I have less than ten daughters. I have at least one daughter. If only one of these statements is true, how many daughters do I have?

Find out in Monday’s NNB

**REGISTER YOUR GUEST FOR MIDWINTER BALL**

On the SAO website: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/campact/

By 5PM on Saturday, February 4

**KING LEAR AT THE GUTHRIE THEATER**

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

DEPART CAMPUS AT 6:00 P.M.

SHOW TIME AT 7:30 P.M (POTENTIAL TALK BACK AFTER SHOW)

SIGN UP ON THE SAO WEBSITE
Involvement Grant

This Spring Break

become a WILDERNESS FIRST RESPONDER

The definitive wilderness course in medical training, leadership, and critical thinking for outdoor, low-resource, and remote professionals and leaders.

Course offered by Wilderness Medical Associates and sponsored by CANOE. Register on SAO website.

WFR: March 16-22, WFR Recap: March 24-26

MONTAGE
GREAT FILM COMPOSERS & THE PIANO
A documentary feature of Hollywood’s leading film composers...

FILM SCREENING & PERFORMANCE
Thursday, February 9th, 2017
7 pm, Weitz Center Cinema

MASTERCLASS
Saturday, February 11th, 2017
11am - 1pm, Concert Hall

GLORIA CHENG
GRAMMY AWARD WINNING PIANIST

MIDWINTER BALL
Saturday, February 4th

DANCE LESSONS:

in the Great Hall
1-1:45pm Foxtrot
1:45-2:30pm Salsa
2:30-3:15pm Swing

STUDENT DJS:

Stephanie Valle & Friends
Sanders McMillan & Cisco Hayward
Paulina Hoong
Ryan Hanselman

STUDENT BAND:
The Russell Sprouts
Reminders:
SUMO movie is on Friday & Sunday this week

documentaries presented by SUMO!

Jiro Dreams of Sushi: Friday 2/3 @ 8pm, Sunday 2/5 @ 11pm
After Spring: Friday 2/3 @ 11pm, Sunday 2/5 @ 8pm

37th Annual
MIDWINTER BALL

Saturday, February 4th, 9:30pm - 1:00am

Roseville Big Band .................................................. Great Hall
The Russell Sprouts (Student band) ............................... Great Hall
Salsa del Soul .......................................................... Sevy Tea Room
Student DJs ............................................................. Great Space
Photobooth (hosted by Coalition of Hmong Students) ... Sayles 251
Coat Check (provided by Mustard Seed) ............ Sayles-Hill Lounge

Dance lessons in Great Hall: Foxtrot at 1:00pm, Salsa at 1:45pm, Swing at 2:30 pm

Wristbands required, provided in mailboxes February 3rd
Register guests at go.carleton/activities by 5:00pm February 4th
Shuttles 9:15pm-2:00am, every 15 minutes from Goodhue/Rec, Cowling/Evans, & Parish House